
MAGICAL /R/ SOUND- 
 
The R phoneme is a sound of great distinction.  When produced correctly in conversation, the r sound goes 
unnoticed.  When it has not been mastered by a child and is mispronounced it sticks out like a sore thumb.  It 
contributes to the speakers overall intelligibility. IT is one of the most difficult sounds to produce; however, 
most children figure it out without special help by the age of 6, 7, or 8.  There is a small percentage of children 
who have not figured it out by the age of 8 and are taken to a speech and language pathologist.  If the child’s 
mispronunciation of the R is not part of a more serious speech disorder, most will succeed in correcting the 
sound. 
 
Why is it so difficult to master? 
Phonetically R consists of eight variations; /ar/, /er/, /or/, /air/, /ear/, /ire/, /rl/ and, the beginning R sound.  Add 
to this the fact that each of these variations also appears in the initial, medial, and final positions in words, we 
now have 21 types of R.  Proper evaluation is the foundation for articulation therapy to correct a mispronounced 
R sound.  The therapist will assess the child’s readiness to begin an R correction program, as well as, assess the 
child’s areas of strength and weakness for each of the 21 variations of the R sound.  For example, a child may 
correctly articulate the R in one position or vowel combination and not in another.  Based on the evaluation of 
the child’s oral motor skills, current R productions, and his/her readiness to begin, the therapist can decide 
which sounds to begin with. 
 
TIPS: 
Be patient- R therapy will take at least two three- month periods and sometimes more.  Some children will take 
up to a year or more to successfully correct their R production. 
 
It will take cooperation and commitment to correct.  Many children fail because they do not buy into the amount 
of work and effort it will take to correct the R. 
 
Parents need to be realistic about the amount of time that they will put aside to help their child practice their new 
sounds. 
 
Commit to helping your child practice his new sounds and encourage his/her efforts and reinforce his/her use of 
new speech patterns.  Control negative comments about your child’s speech patterns in your home or within 
your family. 
 
Encourage your child to speak more slowly in order to help him/her adapt to the complex oral movements that 
are needed to make a correct R. 
 
Privacy is an important part of homework for older children, especially if they have been ridiculed for the way 
they talk.  Find times to work with your child that may be one on one time.  Oral motor exercises can be 
assigned to be done at the mirror in the bathroom, while brushing teeth, during meal times, or ten minutes before 
bed at night. 
 
 
TAKE HOME- 
Once your child has begun to establish a good production of R in some capacity for the 21 R positions, he/she 
will be assigned home practice activities.  Homework should never include practicing skill not yet mastered in 
the therapy room.  Homework activities should be brief to insure that they will be completed outside the therapy 
room.  It is better to practice five words three minutes per day than 25 words once per day.  Parents’ 
involvement is crucial to a successful R program.  If you have any questions or concerns about your child’s 
therapy plan, always fell free to contact your child’s speech therapist. 


